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i am very new to video editing, and have recently
purchased a multimedia card reader that i am using to
load my footage into windows movie maker. i am working
with about 12 hours of footage that i imported into movie
maker. i am currently at the editing stage of the process.
my problem is that movie maker is telling me that i do
not have a capture device attached. i am using a sony
uwamaki and it has a proper usb port. i am also using
windows 8.1, and installed windows movie maker 2.6 on
my computer. i have tried a number of steps in an effort
to try and get the capture device recognized, and have so
far come up empty. i have read on a couple forums that
there is a glitch in the movie maker software, but i have
not been able to find the solution on my own. any help is
greatly appreciated. i am very new to video editing, and
have recently purchased a multimedia card reader that i
am using to load my footage into windows movie maker. i
am working with about 12 hours of footage that i
imported into movie maker. i am currently at the editing
stage of the process. windows movie maker isn't an easy-
to-use video editing software application, designed for
latest windows 7, windows 8, windows 10. the old version
works for windows xp and vista. windows movie maker
can apply basic effects to video files, such as fade in or
fade out, slow motion, and special effects, such as
cropping, watermarking, and color and tint. windows
movie maker can also apply basic audio effects such as
fade in or fade out, speed control, noise reduction, and
echo control. you can record your webcam, record audio
from a microphone, and record video from a camcorder.
you can also record audio from your voice and video clips
from your digital camera, and put the video on a dvd.
windows movie maker can record tv shows. you can edit
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the movie, add special effects to it, apply a title to it, and
add a soundtrack, or simply export your movie as a video
file. windows movie maker can be purchased from
microsoft.
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after installing the movie maker 2.6 software from the
windows website, it will ask you to install the codecs that
the software needs to operate. in order to play avi files,

you will need the following codecs on your pc. avi,
avisynth, avisynth.net, mp3, mpeg, mpeg2,mpg,mpga,
mp2,mp4, wav, wmv, wma, wma9 to get an avi file, you
need to download a video file and encode it. you can find
a video file for free on the internet by searching google

for video converter software. i found a free one that
worked perfectly for my purposes. i downloaded a video

file from www.youtube.com. i extracted the file and
converted it to.avi. after that you can open the.avi file in
the movie maker program. as soon as i downloaded the

program and opened the executable, i was given the
option of creating a new project. so i went ahead and

created a new project. from here i was given the option
of importing a video file or going straight to editing. i

chose to go straight to editing. i chose from the existing
list and found my video file. i clicked on the movie tab
and clicked on the little triangle next to the video file. i

chose it and then clicked on the add button. then i clicked
on the drop down and chose to add the file as a new clip.

i chose the option for full screen and then closed the
window. now i could see the video on my desktop. thank
you very much, anthonyo. i am very happy that you still
made a comment on my post, and i am glad that you are
a part of the community, but i have been on the internet
since 2006, so i'm used to being the only one there. i will
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keep my comment until a realtor from the microsoft, and
the windows live team comes and informs me that they
are removing the download page. if you have any other

questions, i will happily answer them for you. 5ec8ef588b
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